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Presenting

CLASSIC BLACK.
Gift worthy, distinctive and traditionally Cross, Classic Black is indeed a gift of

quality. A beautiful satin black finish is accented by 22 karat gold electroplate

and the Cross mechanical guarantee promises a lifetime of writing pleasure.

SINCE 1B46

Classic Black wrilinj; instruments arc attractivelx gift packaged. Suggested retail prices are:

ball pen or pencil $16.50, the set $33.00, soft tip pen $24.00, ball pen and soft tip pen $40.50.
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From the
President
We began the 1983-84 academic year at IUP with a

real sense of confidence which stems from the rec-

ognized strength of our university. We have a

strong, competent faculty and administration, a

bright, motivated student body, a dedicated and

skilled staff, and a committed Council of Trustees.

Our alumni are loyal and positive about their expe-

rience at the institution, and we have considerable

support from the Indiana community. lUP's in-

structional program has for years enjoyed an excel-

lent reputation. Students are positive about the

education they are receiving, and they tell us they

like going to college at IUP.

Despite this sense of confidence, however, there is

an underlying concern. We realize that the next ten

years will be difficult for higher education. By 1993,

there will be twenty-seven percent fewer students

graduating from Pennsylvania high schools than

were graduated this year. One must assume that

many colleges and universities in the state and

region will suffer significant enrollment declines.

Further, we anticipate continued tight budgets. It is

not realistic to expect that state appropriations will

increase sufficiently to allow us to catch up on such

critical but delayed items as library acquisitions,

academic equipment, and deferred maintenance.

There are, in short, storm clouds on the horizon.

To position the university so that we can move
through this rough weather is one of our most

important goals. If IUP is to come through the next

ten years even stronger than it is today, we cannot

afford simply to muddle through and hope to sur-

vive. We must strive to gain strength and stature as

a university. To address this challenge, we set in

motion last year's long-range planning effort. With

input from all academic and support departments,

the first phase of this process—the plan for 1983-84—

has been developed. We will continue this effort this

year. Our aim is to develop a strategic plan which

anticipates the problems and challenges of the next

ten years, takes into account the pressures and cir-

cumstances which will impinge upon the university,

and outlines appropriate responses to deal with the

problems and challenges.

I am excited about the development of our strategic

plan, because it is so important that we know where

we want to be as a university and how we can get

there. We cannot afford just to hope that things will

be positive and in our favor.

As Will Rogers said, "Even if you're on the right

track, you'll get run over if you just sit there."

John E. Worthen

President, IUP

LOSING YOU IS SAD (AND
EXPENSIVE)
The Alumni Office wants to keep in touch to let you
know about activities and to send you the alumni
magazine. This can only be done if you keep in touch
with us.

When you move, notifying us of your new address

means a substantial saving to the alumni program.
These dollars, in turn, can be used for funding more
special events and publications.

ADDRESS UPDATE/NEWS
Name

Social Security Number

Address

City State.

Phone Number:

Home

Business.

Occupation _

Name of Company or Organization

Spouse's Name

Is Spouse an IUP alumnus(a)? Yes No

News for Class Notes

.Zip.

New Address? Yes

.

No.

Year Graduated from IUP

Send to: Records Manager, IUP Alumni Office,

Room 303. John Sutton Hall, Indiana, PA 15705. Or
call (412) 357-7942.
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Calendar
Carvings

October

I Homecoming Weekend

1-21 University Museum: Paintings and ceramics by John J. Dropcho '58 and Donn W. Hedman. The museum is

located in John Sutton Hall. For information on hours, call (412) 357-7930.

1-22 "IUP Alumni Photographers Invitational" at Kipp Gallery. Hours: I 1-4 weekdays; 2-4 weekends.

6 University Orchestra Concert, 8:30 p.m., Gorell Recital Hall

8 Football: IUP at Westminster, 1:30 p.m.

12 Fiftieth anniversary of founding of Student Cooperative Association

12-15 Theater-by-the-Grove: "Vanities" at Waller Hall, 8 p.m.

13 Activities Fair, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.. Student Union

13 University Choral Concert, 8:30 p.m., Gorell Recital Hall

15 Football: IUP at Edinboro, 2 p.m.

16, 17, 19, 21 Octubafest Concerts, 8:30 p.m., Gorell Recital Hall

18 University Mellowmen Concert, 8:30 p.m., Gorell Recital Hall

19-22 Theater-by-the-Grove: "Vanities" at Waller Hall, 8 p.m.

22 Parents' Day

22 Football: IUP vs. Clarion at Miller Stadium, 1:30 p.m.

23-Nov. 18 University Museum: Paintings and sculpture by Ronald D. Ali

23 Washington, DC, Alumni Chapter Dinner-Theater. For information, call Jean Sagan Funck '77(M) at (703)

978-8127.

25 APCAA Reception, 6:15 to 8 p.m.. Fort McNair. For information, call George S. Walochik '49 at (703) 938-7988.

26 Murray Louis Dance Company, 8:15 p.m.. Fisher Auditorium

26-28 "Technology and Society: Human Values and Policy Making" (Second Annual Conference on Industry and

Society). For information, contact Dr. Irwin Marcus at IUP. For registration, contact the IUP Center for

Community Affairs.

27 Faculty Recital Series, 8:30 p.m., Gorell Recital Hall

28 Speaker: Michael Morganstern—"A Return to Romance," 8 p.m., McVitty Auditorium

29 Football: IUP at Lock Haven, 2 p.m.

30-Nov. 22 "Art for the Computer Age" at Kipp Gallery. Hours: 1 1-4 weekdays; 2-4 weekends.

November
1 University Percussion Ensemble Concert, 8:30 p.m., Gorell Recital Hall or Orendorff Auditorium

3 University Orchestra Concert, 8:30 p.m., Gorell Recital Hall

5 Football: IUP vs. Shippensburg at Miller Stadium, 1:30 p.m.

10 University Wind Ensemble Concert, 8:30 p.m., Fisher Auditorium

II American Arts Trio, 8:15 p.m.. Gorell Recital Hall

12 Football: IUP at West Chester, 1:30 p.m. For information on IUP alumni tailgating, contact the Alumni Office at

(412)357-7942.

17-19 Theater-by-the-Grove: "Endtime, Requiem for Everyman," 8 p.m., Fisher Auditorium

19 Washington, D.C., Alumni Chapter International Dinner. For information, call Mary Feitt Smith '40 at (301)

927-7862.

20 Bands in Revue, 2 p.m., Fisher Auditorium

30-Dec. 3 Theater-by-the-Grove: "Endtime, Requiem for Everyman," 8 p.m., Fisher Auditorium
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Growth
Rings

Keeping Good
Company

1

IUP is one of Barron's best.

The university is among a group of

only 227 U.S. institutions of higher edu-

cation to be named in the 1982 edition

of Barron's Guide to the Most Presti-

gious Colleges.

IUP has some impressive company
on the pages of the volume; Harvard,

Yale, and Cornell are among the 227

selections.

The guide, part of Barron's Educa-
tional Series, is designed to provide

prospective college freshmen with in-

formation on the nation's most academ-
ically competitive colleges and universi-

ties.

Only twenty-four other Pennsyl-

vania institutions made the Barron's

list. The commonwealth's twenty-five

academic best, according to the guide,

include Albright College, Allegheny

College, Bryn Mawr College, Bucknell

University, Carnegie-Mellon University,

Dickinson College, Drexel University,

Franklin and Marshall College, Gettys-

burg College, Grove City College, and
Haverford College.

Also on the list with IUP are La-

fayette College, Lehigh University,

Muhlenberg College, Penn State's Uni-

versity Park Campus, Philadelphia Col-

lege of Pharmacy and Science, St.

Joseph's University, Swarthmore Col-

lege, the University of Pennsylvania, the

University of Pittsburgh, the University

of Pittsburgh at Johnstown, Ursinus

College, Villanova University, and Wash-
ington and Jefferson College.

"It is exciting that IUP has been

selected as a prestigious institution of

learning by Barron's, a widely recog-

nized authority on academic creden-

tials," said John E. Worthen, IUP pres-

ident. "It is also very gratifying that

others are realizing something that we
at IUP are very conscious of: the fact

that IUP is an excellent place to pursue

an education."

Dr. Worthen noted that costs at

Stapleton Library is a tangible example of why IUP is among "Barron's best.
"

IUP are significantly less than those at

any of the other Pennsylvania colleges

and universities cited. "A four-year

IUP education," he said, "is $11,112

below the average cost of a private col-

lege or university."

The schools selected for inclusion

in the Barron's volume were chosen on
the basis of the following criteria: aver-

age college entrance examination scores,

the percentage of freshmen with high

class rankings, minimum class rank and
grade-point average required for admis-
sion, and the percentage of applicants

accepted into the freshman class.

A Pioneer Program
Wins Accreditation

IUP's bachelor's degree program in

safety sciences has become the first in

the U.S. to receive accreditation by the

American Society of Safety Engineers.

Initiated at the university in 1971,

the safety sciences program prepares

graduates for management-level posi-

tions in government and industry. The
curriculum includes a major in safety

management and an option in mine
safety and health.

4-IUP



"I UP is very proud to be the first

college or university in the nation to

receive this accreditation in safety sci-

ences," said IUP Provost and Vice-

President for Academic Affairs Nor-

man J. Norton. "The accreditation

provides another example of the kind of

excellence IUP is striving for and con-

tinuing to achieve in its academic pro-

grams."
With eight full-time faculty mem-

bers and some three hundred majors,

IUP's program in safety sciences is be-

lieved to be the second largest of about

one hundred fifty such programs in the

nation. The department has graduated

445 majors, who are pursuing careers in

more than forty states and several for-

eign countries.

Dr. Norton said that the program
at IUP was the first in the country to

feature technical course work in safety

engineering, occupational health, fire

protection, and safety management and

to require all graduates to complete an

internship.

The vice-president predicted con-

tinued growth and development for the

program, noting that during the past

academic year the University Senate has

approved both a master of safety scien-

ces degree and a minor in the subject.

Dr. Goodrich Goes to

Turkey on a Fulbright

IUP history department faculty mem-
ber Thomas D. Goodrich is usinga Ful-

bright Senior Scholars Research Award
for the 1983-84 academic year to study

the Ottoman Empire. He is spending

nine months in Turkey exploring how
information about the New World en-

tered that country.

Selection of Dr. Goodrich for the

award marked the second time in little

more than a year that an IUP faculty

member was honored with a prestigious

national level grant for research. In the

spring of 1982, Daniel J. Perlongo of

the university's music department faculty

was awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship

in recognition of his demonstrated ac-

complishments in musical composition

and strong promise for the future.

The thesis of Goodrich's research

proposal deals with the transmission of

knowledge about America into the Ottoman
Empire, one of history's most powerful

empires, which lasted from the thir-

teenth century until after World War I.

"I'm interested in the movement of

knowledge from one culture to another,"

Dr. Goodrich said. "We know about
political iron curtains, but we don't

Thomas D. Goodrich

know too much about cultural ones."

The Fulbright award, which covers

all expenses during Dr. Goodrich's stay

in Turkey, requires that the recipient of

the grant participate in a program of

scholarship in a private, nonofficial

capacity.

The program's basic purpose, as

expressed in the Fulbright-Hayes Act of

1961, is to increase mutual understand-

ing between the people of other coun-
tries through the exchange of students,

teachers, lecturers, and research schol-

ars.

REMINDER
At about the same time alumni are

receiving this issue of Oak Leaves,

they'll also be receiving another im-

portant message from IUP—a call

from one of the volunteers participat-

ing in this year's IUP Phonathon.

Now in its fifth year, the Phona-
thon is a person-to-person effort aim-

ed at securing private support from
alumni to continue and create IUP
programs that are not funded by the

state budget or other sources.

Volunteers from IUP sororities,

fraternities, and service organiza-

tions will be donating hundreds of

hours to place calls that remind
alumni how essential their financial

support is if IUP is to stay on course

in its drive for excellence.

Funds raised in the Phonathon
have increased yearly. For example,

in 1980 the Phonathon collected

$62,000, while in 1982 the amount
collected was over $87,000 The goal

for the 1983 Phonathon has been set

at $100,000.

IUP Foundation Director An-
thony Lenzi '54 reminds alumni that

there are dozens of important, ongo-

ing programs at IUP for which funds

must be secured if these programs are

to continue. The Phonathon pro-

vides the seed money for many other

fundraising efforts that can range

from the museum to art outreach.

One example of such Foundation
expenditures is the $90,000 in schol-

arship money given to date to hun-

dreds of IUP students.

The 1983 Phonathon will run

from October 17 through November
17. It is hoped that IUP alumni will

be receptive—and generous—when
they get that call from an IUP stu-

dent volunteer. Together, they can

guarantee that the 1983 Phonathon
reaches its goal.
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IUP Initiates a Unique

Doctoral Program
The IUP psychology department has

received final approval from the Penn-
sylvania Department of Education to

institute a new doctoral program focus-

ing on professional practice instead of

on research-oriented instruction.

According to Leon D. VandeCreek,
director of the doctoral program, IUP's

program is unique because it will train

students to apply psychology in mental
health fields.

"The program places a heavy em-
phasis on practicum and the internship

aspect of training," Dr. VandeCreek
said. "Programs like this reflect one of

the most rapidly growing trends in psy-

chology during the past ten years."

Although about thirty academic
institutions in the U.S. offer programs
like this one, the only such program in

Pennsylvania is at Hahnemann in Phi-

ladelphia.

The first students will enroll in the

fall of 1984. The program will accept

both full-time and part-time doctoral

candidates. Dr. VandeCreek said.

"Some of these students may be

fresh out of undergraduate school," he

said. "Others may be working and will

come back to IUP to earn a doctorate."

Pedal Power:

Big Bucks for Big

Brothers

Early on a rainy May morning, three'

IUP students climbed onto bicycles and
headed for Florida. It was not exactly a

pleasure trip.

Scott Cook, John Cup, and Mark
Shreckengast wanted to raise money-
lots of it—for Big Brothers and Big Sis-

ters of Indiana County. The charity is

one to which many members of the IUP
community contribute time, energy,

and financial support.

Cook began last fall to map the

John Cup. Scott Cook, and Mark Schreckengast relax after a long trip.

(Indiana Gazelle photo)

trip. By the time it was concluded, he

and his companions had spent twenty-

four days on the road, ridden 1,500

miles, and raised more than ten thou-

sand dollars. Their cosponsors in the

venture were McDonald's Restaurants

and the Best Western motel chain.

At their Florida destination—Walt

Disney World—the three found them-
selves the grand marshals of the daily

parade—an honor usually reserved for

national celebrities. For the grit and
imagination they displayed and the

warm wishes and cold cash they gener-

ated. Cook, Cup and Schreckengast

deserve their celebrity status.

6-1UP



Celebrate! (Or How the

Co-op Survived the

Jukebox-TV War and
Lived to Be Fifty)

by Pete Alexander '80, chairperson, Fif-

tieth Anniversary Celebration Commit-
tee, and Dennis R. Van Wey '83 (M).

Committee Secretary

Thirty years ago, the campus bookstore was located in the basement of John Sutton Hall.

The Student Cooperative Association is

celebrating its fiftieth anniversary at

IUP. Organized October 12, 1933, its

original purposes were to oversee the

collecting and budgeting of student

activity fees and to supervise the Coop-
erative Bookstore on the ground floor

of John Sutton Hall. By 1936, the Oak
described the Student Cooperative Asso-
ciation as the key organization in the

extracurricular life of the institution.

In 1933, the association comprised
fourteen members of the Student Coun-
cil: Constance Holewinski, president;

Harry Brubaker, vice-president; Aileen

George, secretary; and Henry Pharoah,
Kathryn Whitmyre, John lmmel, Mary
Carter, Ruth Gill, Betty Jones, Donald
King, Helen Landis, John Malone,
Arnold Steiner, and Ruperta Weakland.
Also involved were eight faculty mem-
bers: Hope Stewart, dean of women;
Walter Whitmyre, dean of men;
Matthew Walsh, dean of instruction;

and Joseph Uhler, Clinton File,

Richard Madden, E.M. Sanders, and
William Shuster, who was the organ-
ization's treasurer.

While the association's charter gives

it broad powers in providing services

and programs to students, faculty, and
staff, its major functions through the

years have been to provide financial and

other support for extracurricular activi-

ties, to operate recreational and service

facilities, and to operate the campus
store.

Over the fifty years of its existence,

the Student Cooperative Association

has afforded members of the Indiana

community many opportunities for en-

tertainment and enrichment. The Co-
op has brought to campus lecturers,

authors, performers, bands, orchestras,

drama groups, dance companies, politi-

cal figures, and actors. A small sample
would include Norman Thomas, Claude
Rains, Eleanor Roosevelt, Will Durant,
Jose Greco, Arthur Fiedler, Godfrey
Cambridge, Duke Ellington, Julian

Bond, Dame Judith Anderson, John
Dean, Muhammad Ali, Vincent Price,

Sam Ervin, Coretta King, Paul Robe-
son, and Benjamin Hooks.

In its present form, the incorpor-

ated Student Cooperative Association

is an amalgamation of three earlier

organizations: the unincorporated Stu-

dent Cooperative Association, the Indi-

ana Students Lodge Association, Inc.,

and the Leonard Literary Society.

The earliest version of the Student
Union apparently originated in the fall

of 1937 as a campus grill—a center for

Cokes, burgers, brown bags, and small

talk. In 1950, its Sutton Hall location

was called the Totem Post.

In 1952, the Union move to Whit-
myre Hall, where its main attraction

was a jukebox that played for nickels.

When the Alumni Association donated
the Union's first television set, a war
ensued between devotees of the televi-

sion set and those of the jukebox.
Around this time, a Student Union

building was proposed. The first part of

the current Union was built in 1960. A
proposed renovation and expansion of

the current facility would provide the

fifth Union in the fifty-year history of

the Student Cooperative Association.

The student population of Indiana

State Teachers College in 1933 was
1,235; by 1944, it had fallen to a low of

826. Enrollment today is approxi-
mately 1 2,500—a tenfold increase in fifty

years.

Like the student population, the

activity fee has also increased tenfold,

from its original figure of five dollars

per semester to the current fifty-one dol-

lars (the second lowest activity fee among
the state-owned universities). The first

student referendum on activity fee in-

creases was held in December, 1941,

and resulted in a doubling of the fee

from five to ten dollars.

In February, 1937, the big squawk
among students was long lines at Regis-

IUP-7



Even without a rope tow or a ski hut. College Lodge was a winter sports headquarters years

ago. Remember the platforms on the toboggan run?

tration; in 1938, it was committee mem-
bers who failed to attend meetings. Stu-
dents of 1935 protested that faculty

should provide more accurate and time-

ly course information to the bookstore
in order that texts might be purchased
on time. Three years later, the students

asked for and received a discount on
textbooks, amounting to five percent on
any book costing under a dollar and ten

percent for those that cost two dollars

and up.

From small beginnings, the Stu-
dent Cooperative Association has grown
to meet the ever-expanding needs and
interests of students, faculty, and staff.

Today, the annual student activities

budget is more than $1 million, and the

annual sales of the Co-op Store have
grown to more than $2.5 million.

The Fiftieth Anniversary Celebra-
tion Committee has scheduled several

campus events to celebrate the anniver-
sary year. They include dances, parties.

exhibits, and a banquet.

Alumni are encouraged to partici-

pate in the celebration activities. They
are also invited to share their memories
and their knowledge of the history of

the Student Cooperative Association

with the celebration committee. Com-
ments should be addressed to Pete

Alexander '80, Chairperson, Fiftieth

Anniversary Celebration Committee,
Student Union Building, Indiana.
15705.

8-IUP



Skating parties at the Indiana Roller Rink were popular in the early fifties. Check the yarn

pompons on the skates of the girl in the foreground.

m- 1 f it M*S 7

A congenial group enjoys the Lodge fireplace.
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Sports

Log

by Larry A. Judge '64, director ofsports
information

Davis Bows Out
Carl Davis, head basketball coach since

the Braves' 1970-71 season and a veteran

of twenty-seven years in the field overall,

resigned as coach this past July.

He remains on campus as a member
of the health and physical education

faculty, devoting full time to teaching.

ILJP immediately launched a search for

Davis's successor. The announcement of

the choice will no doubt have been made
by the time this article appears.

Commenting on Davis's resignation,

Frank Cignetti '60, director of intercol-

legiate athletics, said, "Carl Davis has

always been recognized and respected as

an excellent coach who achieved the

maximum from the resources available

to him. His outstanding record at 1UP
bears this out."

Only the school's fifth head basket-

ball coach since it became a four-year

degree-granting institution in 1927,

Davis posted an over-all IUP record of

199-124, for a winning percentage of

.616. Last winter's opener at Duquesne
marked his three hundredth game at the

helm.

Underlined in Davis's credentials

are several Brave campaigns that rank

among the team's best ever. Ten of his

thirteen seasons were winning ones, and
the Tribe advanced to postseason play-

offs in nine of them.
His most successful year was 1 973-

74, when IUP won the Pennsylvania
Conference championship as well as the

NAIA District 18 title, the latter earning

the Braves a trip to the NAIA national

tournament in Kansas City.

There the Indians, who finished 21-8

on the year, became the only unseeded
team to advance to the quarter finals,

where IUP fell to West Georgia, the even-

tual national champion. The IUP team,
however, had gone further than either its

1957-58 or 1970-71 counterpart at Kan-
sas City.

Voted Pennsylvania Conference Di-

vision Coach of the Year in 1981 and
named by the Pittsburgh Press as "small

college" co-coach of the year in 1974.

Davis served as president of the confer-

ence Basketball Coaches Association for

the 1982-83 year. That same year found
him with a rebuilding task at home, as

only one starter returned from the season

before, and the Tribe slipped to 9-15.

Nonetheless, the young Braves, with only

two seniors on the roster, impressed fans

in several contests and gained a valuable

year of experience.

Carl Davis oversees the action during a 1982

contest.

Through his years as head coach,

Davis maintained a full teaching sche-

dule in the university's health and phys-

ical education department and each

summer conducted basketball camps on
campus for elementary, junior high, and
high school students.

From 1958 to 1969, he had been

head man at Jeannette(Pa.) High School,

next door to his hometown of Irwin.

Landing that assignment at the age of

twenty-three, Davis compiled an overall

150-116 mark. He won two WPIAL
Section 2-A titles outright and tied for

titles on two other occasions.

There are two marks Davis no doubt
denied himself by resigning prior to the

1983-84 season. In the season's first

game he would have been aiming for his

two hundredth career win, and his next

victory after that would have tied him
with Regis "Peck" McKnight '30 (201-

122, 1947-1963) as IUP's "winningest"
coach.

First coming to IUP for the 1969-70

season, Davis served as Herm Sledzik's

defensive coach. The Braves won twenty-

one of twenty-five games that year; Sled-

zik became athletic director; and Davis
moved up to head coach.

Two IUP Alumni Move
into Division I

Mel Hankinson '65, who still holds the

I U P basketball single-game scoring rec-

ord, this season makes his debut as a

Division I coach. He has been named
first assistant at the University of Iowa,

where he joins a staff that also boasts

former West Virginia University men-
tor Joedy Gardner.

Bruce Bauer '69, who had served at

Duquesne University as assistant to

Mike Rice for four years, made the

move with Rice to Youngstown State

University in a similar capacity as of last

season.

Hankinson's new appointment fol-

lows three highly successful head coach-
ingassignments in Division II. At Delta

State University in Cleveland, Missis-

sippi, for the past six years, his teams
won ninety games. Prior to that, he had
been at Roanoke College in Virginia

and at Slippery Rock.
Hankinson is a nationally recog-

nized basketball authority who has

written books on the fundamentals of

the sport. His works are regarded as

valuable references by coaches at all

levels.

Hankinson's IUP scoring mark of

fifty-nine points was set his senior sea-

son (1964-65) when the Big Indians

defeated Parsons College of Iowa 126-

10- IUP



87 at Waller Gym. He is married to the

former Joan Cherry '64, and the couple

has two sons: Chad, eleven, and Josh,

eight.

Gridiron Recruits '83-

Seeds of Greatness?

byAl King '83 (M)

Could there be a Lynn Hieber, Jim
Haslett, or Kenny Moore—all past or

present IUP football greats—among the

fifty-two Big Indian recruits who were
scheduled to report to camp in August?

While that question may not be

fully answered until as long as four

years from now, there appear to be

plenty of good football players on hand.

Those players could make an immediate
contribution to the 1983 Big Indians,

with many figuring to become impor-

tant cogs in future years.

"We went after the best players,

regardless of position," said Head
Coach George Chaump. "There was no
premium on any position, although a

primary concern was running back."
The offensive line, somewhat depleted

by graduation last spring, was expected

to be bolstered by this year's additions.

Defensively, Chaump believed the

Braves were able to land a bevy of tal-

ented football players. In fact, the new
defenders may be the coach's chief

source of pride.

"It just happened that we had a

predominance of linebackers, and I be-

lieve that any class of recruits that is

strong at linebacker will result in a good
football team," Chaump said.

"Up front, we got size, but this is

only good when it is combined with
movement, which we feel our recruits

with size possess. We were able to get

good defensive backs and are fortunate

that they're big, strong, fast athletes. I

would say that in the final analysis it

(the recruiting class) has the makings of

a great defensive team."

Chaump explained that "the em-
phasis in our recruiting was western
Pennsylvania. However, we did 'spot

recruit' in more distant areas and were
able to land football players from New
Jersey, Kentucky, Virginia, Indiana,
Connecticut, and eastern Pennsyl-
vania."

Here is the roster, by hometown/-
high school, of the recruits invited to

preseason camp:

Pennsylvania
Allison Park/North Allegheny-Al

Arrisher, offensive tackle

Avella/McGuffey-Scott Weiss, line-

backer

Savings and Trust Bank ofIndiana awarded itsfirst Willis E. Pratt Scholarshipsforfootball

just prior to the 1982 season. Receiving them were Kenny Moore (ft1 1), Jim Spence (#7). and
Dave Seidel (tt21). All three are starters for the '83 Braves. IllP Head Coach George

Chaump and A thletic Director Frank Cignetti '60. at left, see the bank 's initiative as "a great

benchmark in building ourfootballprogram. " At right are Robert Fiscus, Savings and Trust

board chairman; Dr. Pratt, university president from 1948 to 1968; and Robert Duggan.

bank president. The Pratt Scholarships are to be awarded annually.

Scott McGuigan (ft 12) was the IUP starting quarterbackfor both the 1981 and 1982 seasons.

Passingfor some 1, 750 yards in 1982. he set several single-game Big Indian records. As he

headed into this fall, season and career marks were in sight. First, though, the senior would

have tofight offa challenge from sophomore transfer Rich Ingold. who was recruited in 1981

by South Carolina and started three games as a freshman there. The battle of the quarter-

backs promised to be one of the highlights of lUP's 1983 campaign.

IUP-



Barnesboro/ Northern Cambria-Joe
Bonatesta, running back; Bob
Kelly, defensive back

Beaver Falls-Rizwan Khan, wide
receiver

Berwick-Geoff Naugle, outside line-

backer
Camp Hill/Cedar Cliff-Mark

Vucenich, kick returner/defensive

back
Canonsburg/ Canon-McMillan-Dean

LaSalvia, defensive end /offensive

guard
Churchill-Rick Catullo, nose guard;/

Mark Zilinskas, defensive tackle

Clarion-John Marshall, fullback/ line-

backer
Coral/ Homer-Center-Steve Horchar,

defensive end
Coraopolis/ Milford Academy (Conn.)-

Greg Celedonia, defensive back
Corry-Bryan Griswold, linebacker

Davidsville/Conemaugh Township
Kevin Donahue, split end

Delmont/ Greensburg-Salem-Tony
Bush, running back/ defensive

back
Doylestown/Central Bucks East-Bob

Kiel, quarterback/ defensive back
Ebensburg/ Bishop Carroll-Joe Peduzzi,

defensive back
Ebensburg/Central Cambria-Rich

Radatovich, defensive tackle

Ellwood City-Darryl Boots, offensive

tackle

Ellwood City/ Riverside-Joel Prawucki,
center

Erie/ Cathedral Prep-Dan Hilinski,

linebacker

Hershey-Andy Butch and Tony Butch,

defensive ends/ defensive tackles

Holland/ Council Rock-Jeff Decker,

center/ offensive tackle

Indiana-John Pettina, running back/
defensive back

Karns City-Dan Preston, running

back/ defensive back
Meadville-Mark Rumsey, defensive

back
Monessen-Dan Santoro, center

Monroeville/ Gateway-Chris Bache,

linebacker

Norristown/ Milton Hershey-Ron
Ryan, offensive tackle

Pittsburgh/ Brashear-Demetrius Hayes,

tailback

Pittsburgh/ Canevin-John Moore, nose

guard
Pittsburgh/ Central Catholic-Rick

Salvadore, defensive back
Pittsburgh/ Northgate-Scott Byerly,

outside linebacker

Pittsburgh/ Westinghouse-Gus Branch,

linebacker; Keith Jackson, wide
receiver

Pottstown-Dan Thompson, center

Punxsutawney-John Fischer, offensive

guard

Ridgway-Scott Parker, tight end/

defensive end
Steelton/Steelton-Highspire-Paul

Thompson, center

Templeton/ Clarion-Limestone-Jerry

Hopper, linebacker

Upper St. Clair-Bob Walker, strong

safety

Warren-Ray Parry, running back/ wide
receiver

Washington/ McGuffey-Scott
Stillmark, running back

West Elizabeth/ Thomas Jefferson-Bill

Stoffel, fullback/ linebacker

Whitehall-Mark Gall, offensive guard
Wilkes-Barre/ Coughlin-Chris Patte,

offensive guard
Florida

Tampa/ Chamberlain-Kevin Mercer,

quarterback
Indiana
Valparaiso/ Massanutten Prep (Va.)-

Milan Moncilovich, defensive

back
Kentucky
Park Hills/ Dixie Heights-Tim

Mahorney, linebacker

New Jersey

Cape May Courthouse/ Middle Town-
ship-Clayton Palmer, tailback

Ben Lawrence Wants to

Be Bigger, Stronger,

Faster

Ben Lawrence

Kenny Moore may be the IUP football

player who comes in for more press

notices and honors than any other, but

six feet four inch, two hundred seventy-

pound senior Ben Lawrence of Waynes-
boro gathers his share, too.

Combining outstanding size and
strength with deceiving speed and agil-

ity, Lawrence was singled out in the

1982 season as IUP's best offensive

lineman. The coaching staff noted it

was most likely to be Lawrence who
made the key block that sprung a Big

Indian runner loose.

Then, in practice last spring, Law-
rence was voted by his teammates as a

1983 campaign co-captain, along with

Moore. Although known as the strong,

silent type, he promptly announced some
very ambitious team and personal goals.

"In 1983, we want to be the best

team in the Pennsylvania Conference,

and I would like to be known as that

team's best lineman. I hope to be

bigger, stronger, and faster than in

1982," he said. This was no idle chatter

from a man who has already been

looked at favorably by more than a few

pro scouts.

Lawrence's main attribute as a cap-

tain is his dedication to the game of

football. Year round, he is a regular in

the university weight room. He's also a

fixture on IUP's quarter-mile track,

running to stay in top shape. The work
pays off: he graded out as one of the

strongest Tribesmen in IUP's offseason

conditioning program.
It's that attitude of hard work that

Lawrence planned to instill in his

teammates this fall. Starting on the IUP
offensive line are a number of talented

youngsters. While they may be ready

for the college game physically, the

nuances of technique and the mental

aspects of the game are relatively new to

them.

"Big Ben" figured to educate them,

his opponents, and his fans in a hurry.

As a home run and RBI leader for the

Pirate's top farm team, Boh Miscik 80 was

given a good chance of joining the Pirate

major league roster before the season 's end.

Going into August, he was second among
the Hawaii Islanders in home runs and RBIs.

The team is part of the Class AAA Pacific

Coast league. Moving up through the

Pirate system over the past three years, Mis-

cik played thefull 1982 seasonfor Buffalo in

the Eastern League.
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McCormick and Nelson:

Two-Thirds of SSHE's
First Team

Two IUP alumni are among the

top three interim officials appointed to

preside over the new State System of

Higher Education.

James H. McCormick '59, presi-

dent of system member Bloomsburg,
has been named interim chancellor,

while Nancy Zebraskey Nelson '57 will

serve as interim vice-chancellor for aca-

demic policy and planning. She has

been vice-president for academic affairs

at California University of Pennsylva-

nia since 1978.

Dr. McCormick and Dr. Nelson
are expected to serve one-year terms in

the fourteen-member system, which came
into existence July I. The third top

official, Wayne Failor, will serve an
eighteen-month term as interim vice-

chancellor for fiscal affairs.

An Indiana, Pa., native. Dr. McCormick
earned a master's degree and a doctor-

ate at Pitt. He has done post-doctoral

work at Pitt, Columbia, Michigan, and
Harvard.

He began his educational career in

the Punxsutawney Area Joint School
District in 1959 and later served as an
administrator in the Baldwin-Whitehall

School District and as assistant superin-

tendent for instruction for the Washing-
ton (Pa.) City Schools. He was vice-

president for administration at Shippens-

burg State College when he accepted the

post of Bloomsburg president in 1973.

"I look forward to the challenge of

giving leadership to the new state sys-

tem," Dr. McCormick said. "I hope I

will be able to make a contribution to its

early development."
Dr. Nelson's academic career par-

allels that of Dr. McCormick, with both

her master's and doctor's degrees earned

at Pitt. She has also earned a certificate

in college management from Carnegie-

Mellon.

A former teacher in the Mount
Lebanon public schools, she served as

Nancy Zebrask

an instructor at Penn State and at Pitt.

She has been associated with California

for sixteen years, beginning as an asso-

ciate professor of education and moving
into a variety of academic administra-

tion positions.

In discussing her new appoint-

ment. Dr. Nelson said, "I've been look-

ing forward to the development of the

State System of Higher Education for

many years, because I'm convinced it

will mean a better quality of education

Philadelphia's Chestnut Street Association

recently honored Philadelphia Orchestra

music director and conductor Riccardo Muti.

left, as the business group's" 1983 Man ofthe

Year. " IUP Trustee David L. Johnson '53.

in his capacity as the group 's president, pre-

sented Muti with a mantel clock. Noting

thai Muti 's selection for the honor was a

natural one, Johnson called him "an amaz-

ing talent and a valuable ambassador from
Philadelphia to the rest of the world.

"

for our students across the system. The
unified system of universities also means
a greater opportunity will exist for our

faculty to develop in broad areas of

research and in teaching effectiveness. I

see my role as enhancing those oppor-

tunities."

Both Dr. McCormick and Dr. Nel-

son were honored with the outstanding

alumni designation by the IUP Alumni
Association during Alumni Weekend,
1981.
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In the Association

At its day-long meeting on August 6, the

IUP Alumni Association Executive Board

approved a 1983 fiscal-year budget of

$13,000. James K. Stoner '31 was
elected alumni representative to the

university's Athletic Policy Committee.

Dr. Stoner also serves as an association

director.

Committee assignments were made
at the meeting. Members of the Budget

and Finance Committee are Jonell

Logan Hoenstine '68, Walter L. Lewis,

Jr., '70, Robin D. Litton '60, Hester A.

Munden '38, and John D. Welty.

The Special Events Committee
comprises Jo Wray Feathers '49, Larry

R. Panaia '65, and Emanuel Mark
Strategos ('84).

Serving on the By-laws and Chap-
ters Committee are Mitchell S. Barry

('84), S. Trevor Hadley '37, John R.

Nesbitt '61, Mary Helen Turner Smail
'66, and James K. Stoner '31.

The next Executive Board meeting

was scheduled for September 30 (Home-
coming Weekend).

In the Chapters

Butler- A picnic that featured hot dogs,

beer, and IUP nostalgia drew more than

fifty Butler (Pa.) area alumni to Alameda
Park in late July. The picnic's planners

were Bob Shoemaker '60 and his wife;

John ('64) and Carole ('62) Fruehstorfer;

Pam Hoover '78; Mary Agnes Good
McKay '64; and Karen Kapeleski
McHugh '68. Additional events will be

scheduled in the next few months by

and for Butler area alumni.

New York - The opening of an IUP
faculty art show at Manhattan's NoHo
Gallery was the occasion for a reception

attended by more than sixty IU P alumni

in June. Four of the five artists whose
prints, sculpture, and paintings were

shown are also alumni; Charles E. Bat-

taglini '64, Thomas J. Dongilla '58,

John J. Dropcho '58, and Ned O. Wert
'58. The fifth faculty artist represented

was Donn W. Hedman.
San Francisco - A get-together for San
Francisco Bay Area alumni of IUP was
scheduled in September as part of the

Annual Pennsylvania Picnic. The all-

day event was held in Fremont. Nicho-

las J. Silvestri '49, president of the Bay
Area alumni group, was organizer of

the IUP alumni segment.

Washington, D.C. - After a crab feast in

August and a winery tour in September,

Washington, D.C, area alumni are in-

vited in October to a matinee dinner-

theater performance on Sunday, the

twenty-third. "The Man With a Plastic

Sandwich" is the play, Forrest Tucker is

the star, and the Hayloft Theater in

Manassas, Virginia, is the location.

Total per-person cost, including show,

dinner and gratuities, is $16.75. Reser-

vations may be made by calling Jean
SaganFunck'77(M) at (703) 978-8127.

Two days later, on October 25, Wash-
ington area alumni are encouraged to

attend an All-Pennsylvania College

Alumni Association reception from
6: 15 to 8 p.m. The reception's setting is

the Fort McNair Officers Club. Addi-

tional details may be obtained from
George S. Walochik '49 at (703) 938-

7988.
West Chester - Alumni from the Har-

risburg and Philadelphia areas will be

meeting at West Chester on November
12 for tailgating before the IUP-West
Chester football contest at 1:30 p.m.

Full details may be obtained by calling

the IUP Alumni Office at (412) 357-

7942 or writing the office at Room 303,

John Sutton Hall, Indiana, PA 15705.

CLASS NOTES
1913

Proceeds from the sales of Trisha 's Dream, a

book for children, will benefit the NELLE
WEIR MILLER Day Care Center at the

School of the Ozarks, Point Lookout, Mo.

The book's author, Nelle herself, taught in

Somerset County (Pa.) schools for more

than a quarter of a century.

1930

RUTH RINK has published her autobio-

graphy, and a copy of it was recently pres-

ented to Grace Methodist Church in Indiana

by Laymen's Witness. Ruth was a teacher in

the Indiana School District for more than

forty vears.

1939

MAE ANNA KORB's recent retirement

from the education field was recognized in a

feature article in the Reynoldsville (Pa.)

Star In addition to teaching both elemen-

tary and secondary subjects, she served at

various times as a reading specialist, assist-

ant superintendent, supervising principal,

reading supervisor, and elementary princi-

pal.

1950

The United Jersey Bank, Hazlet, N.J., was

the site of a "one-man show" by DOROTHY
PHILLIPS DURFEE in September. The

work presented was in mixed media. The
artist is a member of the Art Alliance of Red

Bank and teaches elementary art. FRANK
MAIBRODA has been awarded a Federal

Civil Service Sustained Superior Perform-

ance Award by the Naval Facilities Engi-

neering Command. The award carries with

it a cash presentation of $ 1 ,245. Frank is an

equipment specialist in the field of Navy fur-

niture and furnishings for the command. He
and his wife, Claire, live in Washington.

1951

DR. WARNER TOBIN is president of the

National Association of Laboratory Schools

for the 1983-84 term. He is director of the

University School at IUP.

1953

In May, MARGARET EAGLEY HUBER
received a master's degree in business educa-

tion from Shippensburg.

1956

M. THOMAS MOORE has been promoted
to executive vice-president of Cleveland-

Cliffs Iron Company.
1957

DR. FULTON GALLAGHER serves as

acting vice-president for institutional ad-

vancement at Chatham College. His former

post was that of dean of humanities and fine

arts at Minnesota's Bemidji State Univer-

sity. A big feature story about JOHN ZED-
ICK appeared in the Blairsville. Pa., news-

paper last spring. John has taught elemen-

tary school for twenty-six years, operated a

music school, been instrumental in forming

baseball leagues in Blairsville, and, with his

wife, Betty Lou, developed a Life Resource

Center in the town.

1959

DR. WILLIAM E. SCHALL is the recip-

ient of the 1983 State University of New
York Chancellor's Award for Excellence in

Teaching. He has been associated with

SUNY at Fredonia since 1970 and is cur-

rently a professor of education.

1960

In June, DR. KEN MECHLING was com-
mencement speaker at Clarion (Pa ) Area

High School. He is a professor of biology

and science education at the nearby college.

THE REV. TED SWAGER is the new pas-

tor of Zoar United Methodist Church in

Millsboro, Del. He holds a master of divin-

ity degree from Wesley Theological Semi-

nary in Washington, D.C.

1961

DR. HELENMARIE HERBERT HOF-
MAN has been appointed director of mem-
ber services by the executive board of the

National Science Teachers Association.

Based in Washington, the association serves

more than forty thousand members world-

wide. DANIEL SHAW is director of the

Haydn Choral Society of Southwestern

Pennsylvania. The group was formerly

known as the Connellsville Community
Chorus. Daniel, who has extensive expe-

rience in musical direction, lives in Irwin.

DALE WITHEROW was guest exhibitor

for the June Art Exhibit at the James V.

Brown Library in Wyalusing, Pa. The show
was a retrospective of works in oil, pencil,

and acrylics by the associate professor of art

at Mansfield.

1962

CYNTHIA SOT1RAKE BURNS has been

named educational specialist in the program

planning and development section of the

newly formed Department of Historical Inter-

pretation of the Colonial Williamsburg

Foundation. She formerly served Colonial

Williamsburg as historical interpreter and

educational programmer for the group visits

department. DR. KEN HUMPHREY was

chosen a member of the Academy of Fellows
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summer program by the Institute for Devel-

opment of Educational Activities, Inc., and
the Kettering Foundation. He is a school

administrator in Greeley, Colo. RICH
ZANA is conductor of the award-winning

Beaver Valley (Pa.) Sweet Adelines and also

has his own family dance band. He teaches

music at Ambridge Junior High School.

1965

Shippensburg professor DR. JOHN BEN-
HART has received the Commonwealth
Exceptional Academic Service Award. One
of eight college faculty selected statewide for

the honor, he is chairperson of Shippens-

burg 's geography-earth science department.

The award carries with it a cash gift of

$3,500. A major in the U.S. Army Reserve,

DESS SCHNUR was recently named an

outstanding officer instructor of the Com-
mand and General Staff College for 1982-83.

He is associated with the U.S. Army Reserve

School in Farrell, Pa., and lives in Butler.

1966

IRV1N TANTLINGER has been appointed

by Westmoreland County (Pa.) Court to fill

a vacancy on the Fairfield Board of Supervi-

sors until December 31. He is a teacher at

Eastern Westmoreland Vocational-Technical

School. DR. ROBERT TEETER is the first

person to be named dean of institutional

advancement at St. Vincent College, Latrobe,

Pa. He has been part of the college's admi-

nistrative staff since 1976. THOMAS
W1NERITER was the recent recipient of a

Ph.D. degree in health services administra-

tion from Columbia Pacific University. He
is administrative director for patient care

services at Cleveland's Huron Road Hospi-

tal.

1967

DOROTHY MUIRHEAD CAMPBELL
has been awarded a Ph.D. degree by Pitt.

Her studies were in the field of curriculum

development and supervision in education.

Dr. Campbell is an associate professor of

early childhood education at California

University of Pennsylvania. JOHN W.
SMITH has been appointed business div-

ision supervisor of ICM School of Business,

Pittsburgh.

1968

Allegheny Valley Hospital Director of Nurs-

ing JUNE BISSELL was named assistant

administrator at the June meeting of the

hospital's board. She has been associated

with the institution since 1950. In May.
THE REV. WILLIAM S. OLEWILER re-

ceived a master of divinity degree from Wes-
ley Theological Seminary in Washington,

D.C. He is pastor of the Mart ins burg (Pa.)

United Methodist Charge, which serves four

churches CHARLENE SNYDER PLOW-
CHA chairs the 1983-84 Act 101 Advisory

Board at Mansfield University of Pennsyl-

vania. An instructor in home economics

education and housing for the past five

years, she was recently appointed the univer-

sity's coordinator of home economics educa-

tion. She earned a master's degree at IUP in

1 977 and is currently a doctoral candidate at

Penn State. LORNA ANGELO TROM-
BETTO has been named manager of the

Ridgway (Pa.) Country Club.
1969

At the Capital Area Intermediate Unit in

Harrisburg, GAIL DAVIS EDWARDS
serves as a case manager and educational

consultant. She is also coordinator of

Volunteers Are Special (VAS), a program
she developed to encourage community
volunteers who assist special educators with

program needs. Gail and her husband, Tre-

vor, live in Harrisburg with their children,

Julian and Nicole. First National Bank of

Western Pennsylvania has announced the

promotion of PHILIP DeCARIA to assist-

ant cashier—manager charge cards. He and
his wife, Andrea, have three children and
live in Ellwood City. In April, CAROL
EVANS presented a recital of classical vocal

music at the church in York, Pa., where she

is choirdirector. A teacher of vocal music at

William Penn Senior High School, she spent

the summer of 1982 touring Italy as a soloist

with an orchestra that performed mostly

operatic works. Warwick (Pa.) High School

has a new principal this year: STEPHEN
IOV1NO, who formerly served as assistant

principal at the junior-senior high school in

Everett, Pa. SCOTT NEELY works for

Pittsburgh National Bank and lives in Mon-
roeville with his wife, the former ROBERTA
ZUBASIC '70. ROBERT M. POST was
awarded a Ph.D. degree by Pitt in April. He
is superintendent of the Jamestown (Pa.)

Area School District.

1970

JUDITH M AYNE was featured in the June
issue of the Ohio State alumni magazine that

focused on distinguished teachers and re-

searchers. An associate professor of French,

Dr. Mayne is a specialist in the French

cinema and women and film. WANDA
STITT has accepted a position as an asso-

ciate professor at California State Univer-

sity at Los Angeles.

1971

DR. MARK DIVELBISShasopenedachi-
ropractic practice in association with another

chiropractor in Hagerstown. Md. He lives

nearby in Smithsburg. North Pittsburgh

Telephone Company in Gibsonia, Pa., re-

cently named ERNEST FRANCESTINE a

communications consultant. The Butler res-

ident will work with area business customers

on major business telephone systems.

ALLEN W. LOCKARD has been recog-

nized as a chartered bank auditor by the

Bank Administration Institute. He heads

the Audit Department at the National Bank
of the Commonwealth in Indiana. DOUG
PIFER lives in Front Royal, Va., but he was
one of the wildlife artists and carvers who
exhibited original works at the Loyalhanna
Wildlife Art Festival in Ligonier, Pa., last

spring. BEVERLY HOGG RE1D received a

Ph.D. degree in May from the University of

Maryland. Her field of study was curricu-

lum and administration. MADDY ROSS
has been appointed managing editor of the

Pittsburgh Press. She was the subject of a

feature story in the winter issue of Oak
Leaves. Her new position gives her overall

responsibility for managing a news staff of

210. In late spring, an exhibition titled

"Small Constructions"by PETER WARGO
was held at the Pittsburgh Center for the

Arts. Each of the miniature constructions on
display was described by the artist as a "four-

inch-square black hole."

1972

KATHLEEN HUDOCK has been appoint-

ed acting vice-president of finance and oper-

ations at Wheaton College, Norton, Mass.

She holds a master's degree in management
from M.I.T. Kathleen and her husband,
Don Anderson, have one child. A graduate

of Temple University's dental school, DR.
GLENN WENGER is practicing near West
Chester, Pa. He and his family, which
includes two sons, live in Downingtown. In

May, DENNIS R. BAKER received a mas-
ter's degree in educational administration

from Shippensburg. It is the second ad-

vanced degree he has earned there.

1973

A new musical composition by JAY ALT-
HOUSE was introduced by the Elizabeth-

town (Pa. (College Concert Choir last spring.

"I'll Be Meeting My Jesus" was performed

by the choir at the Lancaster Church of the

Brethren. Jay is associated with Shawnee
Press in Delaware Water Gap as copyrights

and licenses administrator. To date, more
than twenty-five of his choral pieces have

been published. PATRICIA DEL DIN is

the recipient of an M.S. degree in life span

development from the University of Dela-

ware. PPG in Pittsburgh recently promoted
GREG PALCHAK to manager of environ-

mental affairs.

1974

ROSEANN KROMPHOLTZ JlOIOrecent-

ly won an American Pharmaceutical Associ-

ation award in recognition of outstanding

professionalism in the performance of her

job. She is Pittsburgh division manager for

E.R. Squibb and Sons. DEBRA KEGGES
KARPAK was recognized for outstanding

achievement in 1982 by CBS Educational

and Professional Publishing. She is adver-

tising and promotion manager in the div-

ision's College Publishing unit. Irwin, Pa.,

resident NANCY KLINGENSMITH KEGG
is a customer service supervisor for West-

inghouse Air Brake Division of American
Standard. She is serving her third year on

the WABCO Employees'Credit Union board

and has received an outstanding service

award from the American Production and
Inventory Control Society. Duquesne Light

has promoted MICHAEL PERGAR to

quality control engineer. Nuclear Safety and

Licensing Department. He and his wife,

BARBARA PETERS PERGAR, have two
children, Andrew, four, and Neil, born May
18, 1983.
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1975

CONSTANCE JEAN-MARIA GOTTAR-
DI has been awarded a Ph. D. degree by Pitt.

A secondary counselor at West Allegheny

High School, she earned her master's degree

at the University of Nebraska. Dr. Gottardi

is a 1955 graduate of the Indiana (Pa.) Hos-

pital School of Nursing and first attended

classes on the campus of what was then Indi-

ana State Teachers College in 1952. A "tem-

porarily retired home economics teacher,"

DIANE MEDIC MARKOV1NA is kept

busy with two sons and a daughter under the

age of five. The family makes its home in

Milwaukee. GEORGE SAMAR1N has

received an MBA. degree from Pitt. He is a

financial analyst in operations planning with

Allegheny International in Pittsburgh.

1976

SHIRLEY SPRAGUE JOHNSON is a pro-

gramming manager for Mellon Bank. She

and her husband, Paul, live in Sewickley,

Pa. CAM1LLE KOSTELAC received a

J.D. degree from Dickinson law school in

June. KEN KRETCHMAN was recently

awarded an M.S. degree in industrial hy-

giene by Pitt. CARL OHAR A graduated in

March from Palmer College of Chiropractic

with a doctor of chiropractic degree. He and

his wife, Maureen, are the parents of a son

born April 12. ALEXIS PEN1CH-WALSH
has joined the Centre Region Planning Com-
mission in State College as a transportation

planner. WILLIAM D. ROMANOWSK1
is a resource specialist with the Coalition for

Christian Outreach. He is also working on a

master's degree at Youngstown State Uni-

versity. MARY THERESA SABOL lives in

Lilly, Pa., and works as a food service

instructor at Admiral Peary Vo-Tech.

1977

BOB HOLMAN has been promoted to

supervisor, protection services, for Mobil

Chemical's Plastics Division in Rochester,

N.Y. Although he is considered legally

blind, CLYDE JONES is working on a cer-

tificate in computer programming at St.

Vincent College. He says he is excited about

what computers can do for the handicapped.

Clyde is able to read, slowly, the screen of a

computer terminal, even though he cannot

read a textbook. NANCY DERBYSHIRE
LENEWEAVER lives near Pottstown, Pa.,

and teaches in the Methacton Area School

District of Montgomery County. Mellon

Bank recently promoted GARY MADICH
to assistant investment officer in the Per-

sonal Investment Section of the bank's Port-

folio and Funds Management Department.

GARY AND NANCY SCARPELLI
MOELK have been living in Europe and

North Africa since 1979. They are engaged

in the overseas exportation of rugs. The

director of continuing education at Dela-

ware State College, DOLORES FENIX
SAP1ENZA is nearing completion of her

doctorate in adult/continuing education at

Virginia Tech. KURT SCHEIB is a resident

artist with the Connecticut Opera in Hart-

ford, but he returned to his hometown of

Greensburg, Pa., last spring to be the fea-

tured guest at a Westmoreland Choral

Society concert. MICHAEL WAGNER
received a J.D. degree from Dickinson law

school in June. ROSEMARY DiGIROLAMO
WATTS was one of the subjects of a Pitts-

burgh Press article last spring about area

residents who lead normal lives while receiv-

ing kidney dialysis treatment. She teaches

third grade at Blessed Sacrament School in

Natrona Heights. An Oncology Nursing

Society Research Award was presented

recently to DEBRA ZOOK at a meeting in

San Diego. She and another nurse shared

the award for their research entitled "Psy-

chological Factors: Their Effects on Nausea

and Vomiting."

1978

TOM BICKERT won two awards for a ser-

ies he coauthored in 1982 on lUP's move to

upgrade its athletic program. He won a

first-place award from the College and Uni-

versity Public Relations Association of Penn-

sylvania and a second-place Keystone Press

Award from the Pennsylvania Newspaper

Publishers Association. Tom is an assistant

editor for the Indiana Gazette. Associated

with the Bradford (Pa.) Era. KAREN
NIEM1C BUCHHEIT was promoted in

March to Olean (N.Y.) bureau chief. She

also was a first-place award winner for pub-

lic service news reporting as part of a team

entry in this year's Associated Press Manag-

ing Editors Competition. CHARLES D.

CLEMENTS has accepted a position as an

adjunct instructor with Houston (Tex.)

Community College. He is a patrol sergeant

for the nearby city of West University.

NANCY PEELOR DRIEMEIER is a sys-

tems and programming officer of Pittsburgh

National Bank. RANDY FULCOMER
recently received an M.S. degree in safety

management from West Virginia University.

He is a health and safety representative for

Mack Truck in Hagerstown, Md. A recent

promotion made DONALD E. GANASSI
senior program planner, military produc-

tion, for Honeywell's Tampa Division.

DAVID GILDEA has been named associate

director of public relations and publications

at Juniata College. NANCY MIFFLIN is

the holder of an M.S. degree from the Grad-

uate School of Hahnemann University of

Philadelphia. A recent transfer and promo-

tion took RICHARD J. NEH1LLA from

Pittsburgh to Birmingham for U.S. Steel.

He is a general foreman. PATRICIA
SHAR, manager of Financial Information

in the Controller's Office of Equibank, has

been named assistant vice-president. ERICA
VOSS was recently awarded an O. D. degree

by the Pennsylvania College of Optometry.

1979

ROBERT J. CARSON, JR., has been named

assistant manager of Century 111 Mall in the

Pittsburgh suburb of West Mifflin. BETTY
ANN COLEMAN has been listed in the

Who's Who section of the Florida Journal

for Medical Technologists. She is a member
of the American Association of Blood Banks

and is employed by the Daytona Beach area

chapter and Mid-Florida American Red
Cross. KAREN FRYM1ARE and PATRICE
LANGENBACH received J.D. degrees from

Dickinson law school in June. REBECCA
HISE works as a secretary for Electronic

Data Systems in Duncansville, Tex. A mer-

chandise assistant with Sears, KERRY
KINSEY was recently promoted from div-

ision manager, ladies fashions, in Beckley,

W.Va., to her current post in the Greens-

boro, N.C., group office. WALTER TABORY
has completed the novitiate and taken his

first Glenmary oath to God at the headquar-

ters of the Glenmary Home Missioners in

Fairfield, Ohio. His mission assignment as a

novice was spent in Russellville, Ala.

1980

JAMES BOLLENBACH, PATRICK HEW-
ITT, and LAWRENCE KALBAN all re-

ceived J.D. degrees from Dickinson law

school in June. In the spring, BETHANN
CINELL1 was voted coach-of-the-year in

the Skyline Athletic Conference. Her

women's tennis team at Penn State-AItoona

won three championships, including that of

the Skyline Conference. BETSY DeAU-
GUST1NO is an account executive with

Audrey Reichblum Public Relations. She

lives in Wexford, Pa. Jefferson Medical

College student TIM DENNEN has been

participating in the family residency pro-

gram at Latrobe (Pa.) Area Hospital.

SUSAN J. FRITZ graduated from the Penn-

sylvania State Police Academy in January

and was assigned to duty at Ephrata. In

June, the University of Delaware awarded

CYNTHIA lZZOa master's degree in public

administration. TERESA KOHLER Mc-
CONNELL is a geologist with Martin Ex-

ploration. She and her husband, WIL-
LIAM McCONNELL, live in Lafayette,

Colo. DAVID M. WARRICK has joined

the securities firm of Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert as an account executive in Philadelphia.

He assumed his new post after a year "on the

floor" as a registered options and foreign

currency trader in New York.

1981

A CPA who lives in Largo, Fla., EDWARD
EAGER is associated with the Tampa firm

of Alexander Grant and Company. An air-

man first class, WILLIAM HELD gradu-

ated last spring from the U.S. Air Force

disbursement accounting course at Shep-

pard Air Force Base, Tex. He is now serving

at Elmendorff Air Force Base in Alaska. On
September I, JULIE MUNCIE became a

senior accountant with Touche Ross and

Company in Pittsburgh. GORDON MUR-
RAY is an audiovisual specialist with Moun-

tain Bell in Phoenix. LINDA RAJT1K was

the subject of a recent "Teacher Feature" in

the Shippensburg (Pa.) News-Chronicle.

She lives in Chambersburg and teaches

musicat Fannett-Metal High School.
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Corporate Pride:

Feature your logo or message on SHEDRAIN umbrellas.

The result is obvious: dramatic and effective promotion

of your products or services.

SHEDRAIN creates custom printed umbrellas and rainwear to fit your budget.

Write or call for complete information.

Shed/a/i
THE RAIN ESSENTIALS

SHEDRAIN CORPORATION
1319 S.E. Union, Portland, Oregon. (503)235-6601
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The leader in innovative

sports television.


